
Menu, Equipment List and Check-in Klondike Derby 2024 
Last updated: January 2, 2024 

MENU 

FRIDAY 

Dinner - Soup and Sandwiches. Available from 18:00 till 21:00 on Friday in 
the Old Chalet Meeting Room! 

SATURDAY 

Breakfast – Continental Breakfast 

Lunch - One Pot Chili Con Carne. (This will be served outside the Chalet) 

Dinner – Stew

SUNDAY 

Breakfast – Continental Breakfast 

Lunch – Cannelloni. Packed Lunch will also be available for Troops doing all day activities! 

Dinner - Meatballs and Mash 

MONDAY 

Breakfast – Continental Breakfast 

Lunch - Packed Lunch ONLY 

NOTES – PLEASE READ! 

- Each Meals will have 3 serving periods. Troops will be assigned a serving period at Check-in.
Please stick to these times to help the KISC team manage the Dining Hall. Thank You.

- Packed Lunches include 2 sandwiches, Fruit snack, packet of Chips and a sweet snack.
- The Coffee machine is in the Dining Hall.
- KISC has a small shop which does sell snacks, fizzy drinks, and chocolate
- SATURDAY ONLY: We’ll be having a Hot chocolate & Coffee rest station based in the

Kanderlodge Main Hall.  Units will be able to come for refreshments, stop by the TAC shop, and
get nice and warm. (Bring a cup)

Eating Times – TBC: 

Breakfast: 7:30 – 9:00 

Lunch: 12:00 – 14:00 

Dinner: 18:00 – 19:30 
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CHECK-IN

To make check-in easier, please follow the steps below when you come to the event 

Check-in is OPEN from 14:00 to 20:00 

STEP 1 

1. When you arrive, head to the Kanderlodge Office to meet our TAC Team first.
a. Please only have 1-2 Leaders come into the office, other troop members should wait

outside, or browse the TAC shop in the KL Main Hall.
b. Please be prepared with your Troop Medicals, organized alphabetically, preferably in a

binder.
2. We will check-in your troop! You’ll be given the details for:

a. Room Names
b. Dining Time
c. Please provide us with any details of last-minute no-shows or illnesses. You can also use

this time to submit your Troop’s skit and songs for campfire

STEP 2 

1. Once you have checked in with TAC, bring your troop + Card to the KISC Reception in the Old
Chalet building across the bridge.

2. They will issue your room keys and give you an induction to the room and house rules.
a. Please pay attention to these. If rooms are left in a poor state, you may be billed a

cleaning fee at the end of the event.
3. If you have vehicles, KISC will issue a parking permit for each vehicle. Please fill these in and

display
4. If you need anything, do not hesitate to go down to the KISC Reception.
5. Please note:

a. All room allocations are done in advance to be compliant with Youth Protection Policies.
b. Due to the popular demand of Klondike, some rooms will be split between 2 units to

allow the most Scouts to participate

Early Check-in: There is no early check-in. If your unit is early, you’ll be able to drop your packs in the 
KL Main Hall. Notify us if you are arriving early (Barbarossachair@gmail.com, WhatsApp: 
+49(0)17620466982)

Late Check-in: If you are arriving later than 20:00pm, please contact us so we can coordinate your 
arrival. (contact details above ^^^) 

Parking: We kindly ask that participants use the main parking area on the main campgrounds. There is 
not sufficient parking on the Rovergelande (Kanderlodge area) or Chalet side of the river for everybody. 
These do need to be kept clear for larger vehicles such as snowplows and delivery trucks. 
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CHECK-OUT

We have 2 distinct check-out time with KISC: 

Sunday Check-out is between 8:00 and 10:00. 

Monday Check-out is between 8:00 and 10:00. 

Saturday only: if you are attending Saturday only and departing that evening, please contact us 
before the event. (Barbarossachair@gmail.com, WhatsApp: +49(0)17620466982) 

Early Check-out: If you need an early check-out from the Klondike Derby on either Sunday or Monday, 
contact us before the event (contact details above^^^). We’ll arrange with KISC an early check-out. 

1. Empty rooms and clean the spaces.
a. If you are sharing a room with another unit, please clean your side of the space. Do not

leave a mess for the other troop to clean. A Scout is courteous
2. Have KISC inspect your room and Stamp your Check-out Card

a. Please return room keys, etc.
b. A Check-out card will be available at the final Leader’s Briefing or from the TAC office in

the Kanderlodge.
3. Once you’re all set with KISC, come by the TAC office.

a. We’ll check your card, and return your Medical Forms
b. You’ll get a check-out packet with your event patches.

If you are leaving later in the day, as with Check-in you’ll be able to leave your gear in the 
Kanderlodge. This is only available on Sunday! 

- Hypothermia: Scouts are at risk of hypothermia. We highly recommend packing proper winter
clothes, with extra layers and doubles incase scouts need to change.

- Dehydration: Scouts will get dehydrated a lot faster than leaders expect. The mountains are
very dry, and your body uses lots of water to stay warm. Make sure to have adequate supplies.

- Sunburn: We are quite far above sea life in the Alps, and on a clear day you can get sunburned
easily. Bring good and reliable sun protection!

- Mess Kits: KISC has a small supply of outdoor eating equipment but not enough for all our
Scouts. Please bring your mess kits for our Saturday Meal. A washing up station will be made
available to clean your kits. Paper cups will not be available, so please bring a cup.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
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SATURDAY PROGRAM  
EQUIPMENT LIST 

PERSONAL GEAR 
In addition to the 10 Scout Outdoor Essentials, each 
Scout and Scouter should have a day pack with the 
following for Saturday’s program: 

❑ Extra Layers of Warm Clothing
❑ Hat, Gloves, and Scarf
❑ Extra Socks
❑ Mess Kit (for Saturday lunch)

❑ Snow Boots (recommended)
❑ Plenty of Water
❑ Sun Protection (i.e. sunglasses, sunscreen,

broad hat)

❑ Hand Warmers
❑ Extra Snacks (optional)

TROOP/PATROL GEAR 
Our Saturday program will have Troops and Patrols 
competing in a series of challenges that will test  
your Scouts’ skills and teamwork prowess. Your 
Troop will need to bring each Patrol a few supplies  
to help you succeed in the Challenges:  

❑ Sledge
❑ Simple Totin’ Chip Tools (hatchet, small saw)

❑ Rope (A few lengths for the Lashing Challenge)

❑ Patrol First-Aid Kit
❑ Methods to Help Start Fires
❑ Mapping Tools (compass)

❑ Water Vessel (to carry spare water)

❑ Tarp (to make dry temporary seating in the
snow)

❑ Shovel (to help dig out the sledge if needed)

❑ Bag or Box (to store Gold Nuggets)

❑ Patrol Flag and Cheer!

These items are normally carried via sledge over the 
day, but the list is small enough that your Scouts 
could split the load between them. 

◼ Pocket Knife

◼ First-Aid Kit

◼ Extra Clothing

◼ Rain Gear

◼ Water Bottle

◼ Flashlight

◼ Trail Food

◼ Matches and
Fire Starter

◼ Sun Protection

◼ Map and
Compass

SCOUT OUTDOOR ESSENTIALS

◼ Toothbrush

◼ Toothpaste

◼ Dental Floss

◼ Soap

◼ Comb

◼ Small Towel

◼ Waterless Hand

Cleaner 

◼ Washcloth

◼ Toilet Paper

◼ Trowel
(for digging  cathole
latrines)

*Bedding and pillows will
be provided by KISC, so
Scouts should not bring
sleeping bags or sheets.

KEEPING CLEAN

◼ Long-Sleeved
Shirts

◼ Long Pants (fleece
or wool)

◼ Sweaters (fleece
or wool)

◼ Long Underwear
(polypropylene)

◼ Hiking Boots or
Sturdy Shoes

◼ Snow Boots

◼ Socks (wool or
synthetic)

◼ Warm Hooded 
Parka or Jacket  

◼ Stocking Hat
(fleece or wool)

◼ Mittens or
Gloves with
Water-Resistant
Shells (fleece or
wool)

◼ Wool Scarf

◼ Bandana

◼ Rain Gear

RECOMMENDED COLD   
WEATHER OUTING GEAR




